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Know Your Candidates
Incumbent Student Body President Matt Jarvis and Vice President Emily Kinner will face off against presidential
candidate Alex Parlock and vice presidential candidate Daniel Parlock in the 2017 student government election
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W.Va. House backs
tougher overdose
drug penalties
THE ASSOCIATED PRESSTherewould be stiffer prisonsentences for trafficking infentanyl, a powerful syntheticopioid that's sometimes addedto heroin and is blamed formany recent overdoses inWestVirginia, under a bill approvedThursday by the state House.It would establish a felonyfor possession with intent todistribute less than 5 grams ofthe narcotic with a minimumof two years and up to 10 yearsin prison. Penalties increasefor larger amounts, reaching20 to 45 years locked up for500 grams or more."This doesn't target us-ers," said Judiciary CommitteeChairman John Shott, whocharacterized fentanyl as "asuper poison...100 times morepowerful than morphine."He said the bill targets traf-fickers "by enhancing thepenalties against someoneengaged in the manufacture,delivery or transportation ofthat poison."West Virginia recorded 717overdose deaths last year, in-cluding 615 involving at leastone opioid, according to healthofficials. That compares to 731the year before, and 629 theyear before that.Two previous health crisesthat killed IV drug users turnedout to be from HIV infectionsand Hepatitis C, said Del.Matthew Rohrbach. The Hun-tington Republican has been aphysician for three decades."Now we're plagued by
See PENALTIES | pg. 5
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Alex Parlock
Daniel Parlock
By KYLEE HURLEY | hurley40@marshall.eduAlex Parlock is an economics and finance majorrunning for the office of student body president.According to Alex, he was inspired to run again forstudent body president a second time because ofthe lack of involvement from the Marshall com-munity in different areas. He said he believes a realdifference can be made. Alex said he would use thisplatform to get better communication throughoutcampus to connect students and keep them in-formed. He also said he wants to see the universitycome together more with the city of Huntington
By KYLEE HURLEY | hurley40@marshall.eduDaniel Parlock is a history major who is competingfor the office of student body vice president. He isa Huntington native and the brother of his runningmate, Alex. He said he and his family have a longconnection to Marshall and Huntington and hewants to see the area succeed. Daniel said he wantsto see Huntington and Marshall become more con-nected and said he and his brother would make agreat team to accomplish their goals.
By SADIE HELMICK | helmcik32@marshall.eduIncumbent Vice President Emily Kinner is a juniorfrom Barboursville, West Virginia and is double ma-joring in broadcast journalism and political science.Kinner is also proud of the student developmentthis past year. If elected, Kinner wants to have evenmore interactions with students to gain a betterunderstanding of their wants, needs and personalbeliefs and how she could help make their collegeexperience even better.
By SADIE HELMCIK | helmick32@marshall.eduIncumbent Student Body President Matt Jarvis isfrom Nitro, West Virginia and is a junior, doublemajoring in finance and economics. This past year,Jarvis is proud of his accomplishments of the GreenMachine and the development of the “Get HomeSafely” campaign. Jarvis was also able to work withthe Alumni Association during the anniversaryof the “We Are Marshall”movie and raised over$100,000 for student scholarships. Jarvis said thathe is most proud of seeing student developmentand changes in the campus climate this past year.
529-RIDE
Running Six Days a Week!
Standard Daytime Service:
20 - minute loop along 3rd, 4th and 5th Avenues
between 7:30am & 5:00pm
Stops at Pullman Square (Visual Arts Center,
Huntington’s Kitchen), Keith Albee & More!
Evening service:
30-minute loop, route extended to include
5th Avenue Kroger from 5:00pm to 11:30pm
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FRIDAY &
SATURDAY
LATE NIGHT
Friday:
7:30am-3am
Saturday:
3pm-3am
DOWNLOAD ROUTESHOUT
WWW.TTA-WV.COM
(304) 529-7433
Marshall students
ride FREE with I.D.
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By ADAM STEPHENS
THE PARTHENONMarshall University ad-ministrators hope a newmarketing campaign im-plemented this year willincrease interest and boostenrollmenttotheuniversity.The marketing campaignfeatures numerous typesof advertisements, such asbillboards, signs in airportsand shopping malls andpages printed in magazinesand newspapers.Each advertisement in-cludes a single photo of astudent or faculty mem-ber, a quote such as “I’mproud,” “I’m strong” or“I’m inspired” and eitherthe phrase “I am a daugh-ter of Marshall” or “I am ason of Marshall.”“The new marketingcampaign is one way thatwe can spread the newsabout Marshall and whatit has to offer and get ourname in front of a lot ofpeople that have not heardabout us before,” said Mar-shall University PresidentJerry Gilbert.The marketing firm hiredby Marshall conducted fo-cus groups with studentsand faculty members be-fore creating the campaign.Ginny Painter, Marshall’ssenior vice president ofcommunications, said thereferences to being sonsand daughters of Marshallwere suggested by partici-pants in several groups.“They knew that there
was something there thatwasn’t typical, that’s notsomething you hear atother institutions,” Paintersaid. “That really becamethe hook that we’re hang-ing this campaign on andit reinforces the concept offamily, tradition and pridethat were really the corner-stones of this campaign.”Gilbert said these ad-vertisements show theMarshall campus is a tight-knit community.“I think that the son anddaughter terms create asense of family and a senseof being an affirmed mem-ber of a family,” Gilbertsaid. “Not just a distantrelative but an actual sonor a daughter, a strong, vi-able and valued memberof the family.”Administrators said theyhope this campaign can in-crease enrollment, whichcould help ease the burdenof a strained budget.“We’ve had to look at dif-ferent ways of increasingefficiencies on campus,”Gilbert said, “and we’vegotten to the point wherethe only ways to increaserevenue to Marshall willbe to increase the numberof students or to increasetuition, those are our onlytwo options at this point.”The marketing campaignalso includes a digital cam-paign targeted at studentswithin West Virginia, aswell as surrounding states.“I’m pretty excited
about that in terms ofhow we can reach highschool students on theinternet and give themthe opportunity to learnabout Marshall in a veryeasy way,” Gilbert said.The digital advertisingcampaign targets poten-tial high school studentsin West Virginia, Ken-tucky, Maryland, Ohio,Pennsylvania, VirginiaandWashington, D.C. Mar-shall administrators areable to access informa-tion that tells them whatstates and areas receivethe most impressions andreceive the most clicks bypotential students.Currently, the marketingcampaign has received 4.9million impressions in to-tal, with Washington D.C.having the most with over1 million impressions. TheCharleston, West Virginiaand Huntington, West Vir-giniametroarea is insecondplace with just over 740,00impressions, followedby Cleveland with over500,000andColumbuswithover 460,000 impressions.So far the campaign hasgarnered 7,800 actualclicks, which brings poten-tial students to theMarshallwebsite where they canlearn more about the uni-versity, schedule a tour andeven submit an application.
Adam Stephens can
be contacted at ste-
phens149@marshall.
edu
Marshall unveils new marketing, advertising campaign
ADAM STEPHENS | THE PARTHENON
Ginny Painter, senior vice president of communications, at the podium, discussing
Marshall’s new “I am a son/daughter of Marhsall” campaign.
By Heather Barker
THE PARTHENON
Petit LarcenyA microwave was stolen fromTwin Towers East Residence Hallsometime between 2 p.m. Feb. 18and 11 p.m. Feb. 21. The micro-wave was taken from one of thefloor’s laundry rooms. There areno suspects at this time.
Petit LarcenyA black Mishiki mountain bike,valuing at $350, was stolen fromoutside Morrow Library Feb. 23,between 4 and 5:20 p.m. Thereare no suspects at this time.
Domestic BatteryFeb. 27 at 5:50 p.m. inHolderby
Hall, amale complainant reportedthat his boyfriend had assaultedhim. No action is being taken atthis time.
Possession of a Controlled
SubstanceAt 7:05 p.m. on Feb. 27, 911informed Marshall University Po-lice there was an overdose at thefootball stadium parking lot. Of-ficers arrived on scene with EMSand the fire department.The witness directed the emer-gency personnel to the driver’sside of the vehicle where thesuspect was unresponsive. EMSand fire were able to revive thesuspect without using Narcan,
an overdose reversal agent. Theman refused to be transported tothe hospital and was arrested forpossession of a controlled sub-stance. Heroin was found sittingon the dashboard in two plasticbottle caps. The suspect was nota Marshall student.
Harassing Phone CallsFeb. 27, a female studentreported she had ended a relation-ship with a boyfriend who washarassing her through phone callsand following her. The suspect iscurrently under investigation.
Heather Barker can be
contacted at barker193@mar-
shall.edu.
Police Blotter
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FREE WILL BAPTIST
Central Free Will
Baptist Church
451 6th Avenue, Huntington, WV
9:45 A.M. — Devotion
10:00 A.M. — Sunday School
11:00 A.M. — Morning Worship
6:00 P.M. — Evening Worship
Weds. Services — 7:00 P.M.
Pastor Steve Williams
SOUTHERN BAPTIST
PENTECOSTAL
Pentecostal Truth
Ministries
(304) 697-5600
PASTOR JANET MOUNTS
SERVICES:
Sunday School 9:45 A.M.
Sunday Worship 11:00 A.M.
Wednesday: 7:30 P.M.
www.pentecostaltruth.com
1208 Adams Avenue
Huntington, WV 25704 EPISCOPAL
Trinity
Episcopal Church
520 11th Street Huntington, WV
(304) 529-6084
Sunday Worship
8:00 & 10:30 A.M.
Adult Sunday School 9:15 A.M.
($"7)1'5&0 *.5)2# *+$337 %-6%! ,/4/
www.wvtrinitychurch.org
CATHOLIC
OUR LADYOF FATIMA
Catholic Parish & Parish School
%'% 895-6( /.+37 "1:2&:*29: $ )0'4%,%40!##
Mass Schedule: Saturday 5:30 P.M.
Sunday 8 A.M. and 10:45 A.M.
SpanishMass: 2nd & 4th Sundays at 9:15 A.M.
Misa en Español: segundo y cuarto
los domingos a las 9:15 A.M.
Confession: Saturday 3:30 - 4:30 P.M.
www.ourfatimafamily.com
Father Paul Yuenger
St. Peter Claver
Catholic Church
828 15th St. (on 9th Ave) Htgn.
304-523-7311
Sunday Mass: 11:00a.m.
Daily Masses: 12:05 on Monday,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
Confession by appointment
Father Charles McGinnis, Pastor
St. Stephen
Catholic Church
2491 James River Turnpike, Ona, WV
304-743-3234
ststephens@suddenlinkmail.com
www.ststephens1.com
MASS SCHEDULE
Sunday - 9:30 a.m.
Tuesday - 9:00 a.m. Thurs.- 5:30 p.m.
Fri.- 9:00 a.m. Sat.- 9:00 a.m..
Confessions: After 9:00 am daily masses.
Rev. Jeeson Venattu Stephan, MCBS
St. Joseph Roman
Catholic Church
HUNTINGTON, WV
526 13th Street
(304) 525-5202
Pastor: Fr Dean Borgmeyer
Sunday Mass Schedule
Saturday Vigil: 4:30 pm
Sunday: 8:00 am, 10:00 am,
12:00 Noon, 5:30 pm
Confessions
Saturday 8:00 am-8:25 am
Saturday 4:00 pm-4:25 pm
Tuesday 5:00 pm-5:25 pm
or by appointment
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to worship with Senior PastorWayne Crozier &
Campus Pastor Tysean Lynch &Abundant Life Ministries,
3094 16th Street Road, Huntington, WV
(adjacent to the Ramada Inn) every Sunday at 5:00 pm.
All are welcome
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All are welcomel are welcome
to worship with Senior PastorWayne Crozier &
Campus Pastor Tysean L ch &
Abunda t Life Ministries.
Every Sunday at 5:00 pm.
3094 16th Str , untington, WV
(adjacent o the Ra every Sunday at 5:00 pm.
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Pastor Timothy Snavely
Wed. Bible Study 7pm
Sunday Services
Sunday School 9:45am
Sun. Morning Worship 10:45am
Sun. Eve. Worship 6:00pm
Bethel Temple Assembly of God
900 9th Street,&#($"(%$'( ! 304-523-3505
METHODIST
Steele Memorial United
Methodist Church
733 Shaw St.
Barboursville, WV 25504
304-736-4583
Sunday School — 9:40 A.M.
Sunday Worship — 8:45 A.M. &
10:45 A.M. & 6:30 P.M.
Celebrate Recovery - Tuesday - 6:30 P.M.
Rev. Kevin Lantz
Rev. Ralph Sager, Associate Pastor
NON-DENOMINATIONAL
(304) 633-7464
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www.fazolis.com | Fazoli’s® and logo are federally registered
trademarks of Fazoli’s SystemManagement, LLC. Lexington
, KY.
1310 Third Ave. • 5120 US 60 East 1310 Third Ave.
• 5120 US 60 East 1310 Third Ave. • 5120 US 60 Ea
st
$2OFF$5
Includes $2 off any purchase of $5 ormore.
(Excluding tax, Lunch Specials, SeniorMeals,DailyDeals,
or Fazoli’sGiftCard purchases.)
One coupon per customer/visit. No substitutions. Not valid with any other offe
r. Cannot be copied or sold.
Internet distribution prohibited. Must surrender coupon at redemption. One
coupon per transaction.
Valid only at participating locations. Expires 3/31/17 CLU 93 SPC CPN
One coupon per customer/visit. No substitutions. Not valid with any other offe
r. Cannot be copied or sold.
Internet distribution prohibited. Must surrender coupon at redemption. One
coupon per transaction.
Valid only at participating locations. Expires 3/31/17 CLU 256 SPC CPN
One coupon per customer/visit. No substitutions. Not valid with any other offe
r. Cannot be copied or sold.
Internet distribution prohibited. Must surrender coupon at redemption. One
coupon per transaction.
Valid only at participating locations. Expires 3/31/17 CLU 262 SPC CPN
$3OFF$10
Includes $3 off any purchase of $10 ormore.
(Excluding tax, Lunch Specials, SeniorMeals,DailyDeals,
or Fazoli’sGiftCard purchases.)
$4OFF$15
Includes $4 off any purchase of $15 ormore.
(Excluding tax, Lunch Specials, SeniorMeals,DailyDeals,
or Fazoli’sGiftCard purchases.)
337567
902 11th Avenue
522 7th Street
912-9186thStreet
Live in Huntington!
HoodRealty Company has on
e of themost extensive lists
of properties in theHuntingto
n area.Withover130units
inover30 locations,HoodR
ealty Companywill be able
to help you find your perfect a
partment or home.
1,2,3And4bedroomunitS&Ho
uSeSAvAilAble!
formore information about avail
able units contact:
304-522-6252or visithoodrealt
ycompany.com
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1325 HAL GREER BLVD
304-522-7710
2010 3RD AVE.
304-525-3434
elranchitowv.com
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70 Cornerof5thAvenue&11thStreet •304-615-2106•www.wvtrinitychurch.org
Trinity Episcopal Church
Smarttheology&FastFood
We’relookingfor:
Students inspiredby intelligentconversationaboutGod
andtheworldwelive in,Studentsunafraidofquestions ,
and Studentswhoenjoyconversationaboutspirituality.
JoinuseachSundayat7PM intheStudent
UniongroundfloorforFREEfoodandsmart
discussiononspirituality.
*ForinformationtextChipat304-615-2106orWhitneyat304-699-8010
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ACupofEnjoyment
Happy Hour:
4pM-7pM • 10pM-1aM
Half price apps
BookUs foryoUr
private party needs!
HuNTiNGToN • 1935 3rd aveNue • 304-781-2555
faTpaTTysoNliNe.coM
Casual Dining Restaurant
33
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46
Huntington
1105thAvenue
304-523-5757
orderonline
Marcos.coM
twolarge 2top
ping
pizzas
each
Code:
playoff
Pleasementioncouponwhenordering.notvalidwithanyotherofferorcoupon.expires4/30/17
$899
wedelivertoallof
MarsHallcaMpus
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2101 Sixth Ave | 304.522.8700
Amenities subject to change. See office for details.
MUCampusLife2017
Featured
Apartments, Businesses,
Churches&Restaurants to
make Campus Life better!
ToAdvertise on this page call Ruth at 304-526-2718
33
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WithAVariety ofApartments...WeHaveOne Just ForYOU
!
•Full-TimeStaff&MaintenanceonCall24Hours
•Ourstaffwillbepleasedtoshowyouanyofourgreat locations.
•Call todayforpricing&Availability.
OfficeLocatedat1253ThirdAvenue•Huntington,WV
www.tristateapartments.com
304-525-3055~304-751-0572
2930-2950AuburnRd •NearVAMedicalCenter
1&2BR-Spacious&Luxurious
TimberwoodsIIApartments •5940MahoodDr.
SouthwoodApartments •738 -11thAvenue
CurryAvenueApartments •6200CurryAvenue
ChesterfieldApartments •1020 -11thAvenue
WestmorelandEstates
EastPeaRidgeArea
NearRitterParkArea
EastPeaRidgeArea
ABriskWalk fromRitterPark
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1 Block from MU • 1451 3rd Ave. • (304) 781-22
05 • CLEANEATZ.com
• CAFE
• MEAL PLANS
• CATERING
• CUSTOM DIETS
25% OFF
EVERY THURS- FRI- SAT
WITH THIS AD- UNTIL 3/31/17
By PATRICK O’LEARY
THE PARTHENONThe Marshall University baseball team plays at home for 
the first time in the 2017 sea-son as the team hosts Lehigh University. The team will host the Mountain Hawks at the Kennedy Center Field on Route 
2 for three games beginning with a double-header Saturday.
The Herd is 2-5 early into its 
2017 season. The team started with seven straight road games, beginning in Atlanta. Back-to-back losses to Georgia State and Georgia Tech, followed by a win against Kennesaw State 
7-4 capped the team’s open-ing road trip. The team then 
traveled midweek to Virginia 
Tech for a 7-0 defeat, followed by last weekend losing to West-ern Carolina for two games and ending the road trip with a win 
against the Catamounts 10-6. In that win, the Herd hit home 
runs five times, including two a piece by senior Sam Finfer and sophomore Reynaldo Pastrana.
Junior infield Will Ray has the highest batting average on 
the team to date with his .462 percentage. Meanwhile, Finfer has the second highest average 
in .409, and he also leads with nine hits , four home runs and 
10 RBI.On the mound, sophomore Patrick Murphy is the only 
starting pitcher to pick up a win in a start. He went six in-nings with three strikeouts in 
the team’s 10-6 win over West-ern Carolina. Freshman Hunter Sexton has the lowest earned run average with at least six in-
nings pitched as his ERA of 1.35 
in 6.2 innings pitched leads the team. He also leads pitchers with four appearances.
Lehigh is 1-2 on the season. Last weekend at a tournament in Davidson, North Carolina, the Mountain Hawks began 
with a 16-8 win over Farleigh Dickinson. The team then lost 
See BASEBALL | pg. 5
Baseball host Lehigh for home opening series
HERDZONE | CLYDE CLICK
Senior Sam Finfer awaiting the ball, to attempt to get Justin Jones out at second ase when Marshall played 
Georgia State in Atlanta, February 17.
Lately, Facebook and Twitter have been buzzing about "My Brother, My Brother and Me," a comedy advice podcast turned original Seeso production. "MBMBaM," the abbreviated title, stars Huntington natives 
Justin McElroy, Travis McElroy and Griffin McElroy and premiered Feb. 23 on NBCU-niversal's subscription streaming service. People have been raving and ranting about the McElroy brothers and their vari-ous goofs around downtown Huntington, including Mayor Steve Williams’ role as a sort of shenanigans protector, keeping the brothers in check but allowing some small hijinks here and there. The comedy is great and the brothers are at peak form through-
out the six-episode-long first season; it's unscripted, follows the podcast’s original format and introduces new bits effortlessly. One of the coolest things about "MBMBaM" on Seeso is also one of the simplest: exposure.The McElroy brothers’ show, whether intentional or not, acts as a platform for Huntington to really get an idea across  — Huntington is way more than drug abuse and crime. 
We see Justin, Travis and Griffin bolster their resume by working at various spots on 4th Avenue like Rio Grande, Paula Vega Cupcakes and Bow Love, return to Hun-tington High School to help a teacher learn to connect with her students better and be completely “in charge” of Safety Town, a small city built to teach children how 
to properly obey traffic signals. McElroy 
father extraordinaire, one of the stars of "Adventure Zone" and Huntington celeb-rity, Clint McElroy, makes an appearance every episode, meeting with the brothers to help them develop ideas or to offer a bit of advice in solving questions. Even chief of police Joe Ciccarelli makes an appearance. The point is, the McElroy brothers are actively changing the rhetoric and per-ception around Huntington. Instead of focusing on the city as “the city who saw 26 opioid overdoes in less than four hours,” we can start viewing Huntington as this big, goofy, welcoming place — a place 
where you can most definitely throw a parade to celebrate tarantulas, survey a dorm room for its hauntedness and search 
for secret societies. Flipping the Jewel City’s narrative is good not only for the city, but for all of its citizens, too. Oftentimes, West Virginians are portrayed in a negative light when they’re featured in, really, any type of me-dia — think Jesco White, or that video of an unfortunately backwards individual at a Chili Festival in Mt. Hope, whose thirst could only be quenched by a two-liter of Mountain Dew. Instead of outsiders viewing West Virginians as backward, ignorant and hateful, "MBMBaM" may afford them the opportunity to see us how we truly are, hard-working, fun-loving people — not just stereotypes. 
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The Parthenon, Marshall University’s student newspaper, is published 
by students Monday through Friday during the regular semester and 
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“Factual errors appearing in the Parthenon should be reported to the 
editor immediately following publication. Corrections the editor deems 
necessary will be printed as soon as possible following the error.”
THE PARTHENON’S CORRECTIONS POLICY
CONTACT US: 109 Communications Bldg.|Marshall University|One John Marshall Drive
Huntington, West Virginia 25755|parthenon@marshall.edu|@MUParthenon
Letters to the Editor are accepted. See guidelines online.
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United States of America
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freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people to 
peaceably assemble; and to petition the Government for a redress 
of grievances.
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Opinion
By MICHAEL BROWN 
ONLINE EDITORThe readers submitted some questions about life, love and everything in between. I an-swered them as honest as I knew possible. I’m here to keep it real with you when no one else is and to answer with no judgment because I don’t know you! I’m just a college senior who enjoys giving his opinion. Here are some of the questions I got this week:
What was the last book 
you read? Milk and Honey by Rupi Kaur.
What do you miss the most 
from your childhood?I just miss not having as much responsibility as I have now. When we’re young, we don’t have a care in the world. Now I’m paying my own electric bill, I have to buy gro-
ceries and now I have to find a big boy job. I sometimes just wish I could be a kid again and not have to worry about all the things I have to worry about today.
Where do you feel 
most safe?I’m going to say my home be-
cause that’s the first thing that came to my mind when I read this question. 
What is your zodiac sign?I’m a Sagittarius.
Does it really matter 
how many likes I get on an 
Instagram post?Yeah, it does. I’ve heard plenty of people say they have to reach a certain number of likes to keep the picture up or 
to know that the picture isn’t trash. The more likes the better we feel about the picture that we posted, it shouldn’t be like that but it is. We say we don’t care what other people think, but I believe that society has taught us to care all too much about the opinion of others. When you get a lot of likes on a picture, is it like a sign of ap-proval from others?
Do you think you’ll revisit 
Marshall after graduating? Yeah, I will, not a lot. I’ll come for homecoming. If I have kids I’ll bring them to a game one day. If I become rich I’ll make a donation and have them open a building in my name and I’ll come for the grand opening. I made a lot of memories here and I will forever be grateful for the education I was given while here, so I will visit when I can. 
What is your biggest goal 
right now? 
I want to find a job. I want to walk across that stage on May 6 and know that I have a job lined up. I don’t want to worry 
forever about trying to find a job. I don’t think it’ll be that 
hard; I’m not too picky. I just want to enjoy my work place. I did see that Buzzfeed has some openings. How sweet would that be? I’m actually going 
to apply tonight after I finish this column.
 To have your question an-
swered you can submit them 
on ask.fm/mikeyyybx
Michael Brown can be 
contacted at brown790@
marshall.edu.
This column is not intended to replace 
or substitute professional advice  
of  any kind. 
This column, its author, the newspaper 
and its publisher are not responsible for 
the outcome or results of  following any 
advice in any given situation.
xoxo, 
Michael Brown
COLUMN
EDITORIAL CARTOON
SUSIE WASHINGTON
COLUMN
By JARED CASTO
MANAGING EDITOROnly a day after President Donald Trump coherently read words written by someone else 
during his first congressio-nal address and received vast praise for hurdling a bar that is currently at a record low, the goodwill he received vanished, along with any remaining ac-countability his administration may have had. In a Wednesday night one-two-punch, The New York Times and The Washington Post broke two incredible sto-ries. The former reported that 
Obama Administration offi-cials had spread information throughout the government related to Russian election hacking and contacts between the Trump campaign and Rus-sia. The latter, more startling story revealed that Attorney General Jeff Sessions, at the time a senator, had spoken to Russian ambassador Ser-gey Kislyak twice last year, despite his claim that he had had no such contacts during his 
confirmation hearing.“I’m not aware of any of those activities,” Sessions said in a response to a question posed by Sen. Al Franken, D-MN, about what Sessions would do should evidence surface that the Trump campaign had com-municated with Russia. “I have been called a surrogate at a 
time or two in that campaign and I did not have communica-tions with the Russians.”While it’s not entirely clear what constitutes as “lying” these days, Sessions’ claim that he “did not have communica-tions with the Russians” when he, in fact, did, seems to adhere 
to the definition.But it gets better.
During the confirmation hearing process, Sessions had an even more concise answer when Sen. Patrick Leahy, D-VT, posed a similar question in the written form. This question 
specifically asked if Sessions had “been in contact with any-one connected to any part of the Russian government about the 2016 election, either before or after election day?” Sessions’ reply was a simple “No.”Thursday, Sessions — who presides over both the Justice Department and FBI — recused himself from any future inves-tigations related to Russian meddling in the 2016 election or the Trump campaign’s po-tential ties to Russia, though he said he was considering doing so before The Post’s story broke. Sessions also said his private meeting with the Russian ambassador did not concern subjects related to the election and, during the hear-ing, he should have “slowed down and said I did meet one 
Russian official a couple times.”
But a recusal is the bare minimum we should expect of 
Sessions; it obviously makes little sense for him to oversee investigations that he would undoubtedly be a subject of. Instead, Sessions should resign or, at the very least, ap-pear in front of the Judiciary Committee for further ques-tioning. It’s not ridiculous to suggest that Sessions commit-ted perjury by lying during a congressional hearing while under oath. And the idea that he “misremembered” should be looked at with scrutiny rather than accepted without further questions.In light of Session’s ongoing 
situation, it’s difficult not to think of last month’s Michael 
Flynn fiasco, which culminated in Flynn’s resignation as Na-tional Security Adviser after revelations that he had dis-cussed Obama Administration sanctions with Kislyak and had “misled” Vice President Mike Pence on the subject of the calls.But Flynn was hardly a re-
spected political figure, having been forced out of the Defense Intelligence Agency in 2014 for issues related to his disorderly management style. Flynn was known to fabricate on occasion — his subordinates in the DIA coined the term “Flynn facts” because of this — and to fall for conspiracy theories, hav-ing previously retweeted false 
information accusing Presi-dential Democratic candidate Hillary Clinton of money laun-
dering and child sex trafficking.Sessions’ situation is more unique. The attorney general has had a lifetime career in pol-itics and has served as a United States senator for Alabama from 1997 to 2017. He is greatly respected by members of the GOP, who collectively came to his defense just a few months ago, following his nomination for the position of attorney gen-eral, to combat accusations of racism that prohibited Sessions from becoming a district court judge in 1986.But the biggest takeaway from the Sessions debacle is that the steady drip of stories connecting the Trump cam-
paign to Russian officials isn’t slowing down. A Washington Post story that fell under the radar this week revealed the FBI had planned to pay the au-thor of a dossier which alleges collusion between the Trump campaign and Moscow. While the agreement fell through, it lends another layer of cred-ibility — along with Flynn’s resignation and Sessions’ cur-rent predicament — to what could potentially be the most explosive political scandal in American history.
Jared Casto can be 
contacted at casto178@mar-
shall.edu.
Sessions should face further 
questioning or resign
SEESO TV | SCREENSHOT
(From left) Travis McElroy, Justin McElroy and Griffin McElroy.
‘My Brother, My Brother and Me’ 
brings positive exposure to Huntington
EDITORIAL
CLASS IF IEDS
Call 526-4002 to place your ad
Classifieds work!
Call 304-526-4002
to sell your stuff.
The Herald-Dispatch
Classifieds:
Connecting sellers
and buyers every day!
Call 304-526-4002
today to place your
East Pea Ridge
2BR 1.5 Bath TH
W/D Hkup, Deck
$775 304-736-2345
1 BR Highlawn on
busline, clean $425
util pd 529-6264
7th St. W & Washington
Ave Tyler Apts nice
clean 1 & 2 BR $450 &
$550, lease +DD
No pets 304-525-3055
or 304-751-0572
1 BR $395-$465 util
pd Westmoreland or
8th St Rd 529-6264
HOLIDAY APTS
1-2-3 BR Pville, OH
740-886-6274
or 304-417-5774
HIDDEN TRAILS
1 BR efficiency
Utils pd. 304-736-1415
or 304-417-5774
Call Today
304-526-4002
LET THE
CLASSIFIEDS
WORK
FOR YOU
Sell Your
Unwanted
Items Fast!
Furnished
Apartments
RENTALS
Waterford Village
B'ville. 1-2-3 BR apts.
Pool, Fitness ctr, more!
304-733-3838 website
waterfordvillage.info
RENT 2 BUY 3 BR
Sprg Valley $695 mo
$3K down 529-6264
House For Sale
West Virginia Ritter Park and East
Pea Ridge 1 & 2 BR
$415-$585 No dogs.
304-972-2702
'Best in Tri-State'
Westmoreland
Estates
Near Pharmacy
School Great loc.
for Med & Pharmacy
Students 1 BR
$575 & up,
2 BR, balcony
$650 & up.
Kit Furn., Laundry
facility on-site
Lots of closet
space. Lease/DD
No pets 525-3055,
304-751-0572
Unfurnished
Apartments
Waterford Village Bville
storage units 5x10 to
10x20 304-733-3838
FOUNTAIN SQUARE
323 5TH AVE
1 BR, kit. furn., AC,
. heat, off st parking,
water & garb. pd.
$475 mo. $400 SD.
1 yr lease. No pets
304-638-7777
Garages/Storage
Unfurnished
Apartments
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PENALTIES cont. from 1another epidemic: IV drug us-ers mysteriously dying in largenumbers," Rohrbach said. "I'membarrassed to tell you thatwe had an episode of that in mycity back in the fall: 27 peopleoverdosed in a span of aboutfour hours.""It's the fentanyl mixed withheroin," he said. Americans cango on their computers and or-der it from China, or to avoidpossible detection they can or-der the components needed tomake it alongwith instructions,as well as a pill press, he said.The House approved the bill,
95-3. It now goes to the Senate,where a companion measurehas been introduced.The House also passed legis-lation establishing a state officeof drug control to collect and an-alyze crime and overdose data,including non-fatal overdoses."There's grant funding outthere if you have the data toback up your requests," Shottsaid. "One of the largest hin-drances to obtaining any typeof grant money, whether fed-eral or outside funding suchas foundations and so forth, isthat lack of actual data to backup the severity of our problem."
BASEBALL cont. from 3two straight against the hosts Davidson (7-4) and against Mas-sachusetts-Lowell (3-2). Last season, Marshall swept Lehigh in athree-game set.Saturday’s double-header is scheduled to begin at 11 a.m. withgame two beginning at approximately 2 p.m. Sunday’s game willbegin at 1 p.m.
Patrick O’Leary can be contacted at oleary7@marshall.edu.
D. PARLOCK cont. from 1
What do you want the stu-
dent body to know about
you personally?I think that our family hasa big interest in Marshall justbecause we’ve lived here. Wehave lived in Huntington allour lives. All of our siblings,I’m number seven, he’s (Alex)number six, all of our siblingsup until number nine havegone here. So we have a big in-vestment in Marshall and wewant to see Marshall succeedand we want the students ofMarshall to succeed and wantthe students of Marshall towant to come to Huntington.I love Huntington, I love WestVirginia, and so I see Marshallas the drawing point of outsideareas. I want students to cometo Marshall, to come to Hun-tington and believe in the cityand the university.
Was there something spe-
cific that inspired you to run?I like my voice being heardand it’s already been heard alittle bit. I talked to PresidentGilbert about getting morerepresentation of our mascoton campus and that’s why wehave the new statue today. Iwent to President Gilbert andsaid, “Hey, we should havemore of a scenic outlook onthe campus.” I like trying tovoice my opinion and thembeing heard. I think that thisposition will help both of ourvoices be heard a little bitmore clearly.
What plans do you have if
you are elected?I think that Marshall is one ofthe gemstones of Huntington.One of the biggest complaintsabout students here at Mar-shall is that there’s nothingto do here in Huntington andwhen there’s nothing to do youget bored. A lot of internationalstudents who stay here overspring break because they can’t
go home, they stay here andthey said, I’ve talked to a lot ofthem, they say that they juststay in their room and they’rebored to death. So, what I wantto do, and I think that’s going tobe our platform, is getting Hun-tington and Marshall to worktogether to try to come up withmore recreational activities forthe students of Marshall to doand get more invested in Hun-tington as a city, so that they’renot as bored here and don’t seeHuntington as a more dismalplace, butmore of a lively town.
What do you believe is the
biggest issue thatMarshall is
facing and how do you plan
to combat it?One of the biggest thingsMarshall is facing right now ishonestly our state legislature.The higher education has beencut already and it’s about tobe cut again. We need to startlooking at creative ways ofcombating those budget cuts.I know that the German pro-gram is getting, or at least Iheard, it’s not permanent, thatthe German program is beingcut and I am a part of the Ger-man program. I think that’s thebiggest that Marshall has tocombat right now.
Is there anything I haven’t
asked that you believe the
student body should know?I think that we (he and Alex)are two different personalities.I believe that he has strengthsand weaknesses and I havestrengths and weaknesses andwe both know our strengthsand weaknesses. I hope mystrengths help his weak-nesses and his strengths helpmy weaknesses. I think that’swhat makes us such a greatteam. Our personalities, eventhough we’re brothers, are alittle different. He’s strongerin some areas, I’m stronger inother areas and we both com-pliment each other.
A. PARLOCK cont. from 1
What do you want the stu-
dent body to know about
you personally?I would just like the studentbody to know that we are go-getters. We get stuff done.When we say we are going todo something, we’re going toget it done. We don’t like tostay stagnant. We are alwaysthinking of new ideas and howto improve the life of the stu-dents here at Marshall.
Was there something spe-
cific that inspired you to run?I have ran once before acouple of years ago and wasn’tsuccessful, but I came backand I’m going to give it anothershot. I think we can do a betterjob than what has been done ifwe just get the chance.
What plans do you have if
you are elected?Wewould also like to get bet-ter communication betweenthe activities that are going onand the student population.We would really like to imple-ment a couple message boardsthroughout campus just to kindof be like, “hey, here’swhat’s go-ing on.” Digital message boardsbetween here and the dormswould be a good spot, peoplewalking back and forth to classso they can see what’s goingon that week. Then they couldsay, “Hey, do you want to go dothis?” It’s right there in front ofus, you can’t miss it.
What do you believe is the
biggest issue that Marshall is
facing and howdo you plan to
combat it?I think that a big problem isstudents, and the surrounding
community, and how they feelof their security here and justinvolvement throughout thecommunity. You see all theseinstant text messages aboutshootings and stabbings, androbberies happen all the timeright here, within two blocks ofhere in the past month or two. Ijust think that if we get campusinvolvement in the communityand kind of collaborate thatand work with the mayor more.Like the last couple of years agoand last year, we had Coffeewith the Mayor and we wouldlike to see that get a little moreinteractive there and just bringthe whole community togetherand kind of make a stance.
Who is your vice president
andwhydidyouchoose them?There is no one I trust morethan my little brother here. Weserved in the army together.We grew up together. I know Iwould put my life in his handsand I do. There’s no one Icould trust more than my littlebrother here.
Is there anything I haven’t
asked that you believe the
student body should know?I’mmarried, I live off campus,he’s (Daniel, his running mate),even though he’s dating, he’sstill single and lives on campusand so we see a whole differentcrowd. I do more with the non-traditional students; he’s withmore traditional students. Wealso have twoyounger brothers,believe it or not, that go hereas well. Both are running forsenate seats. One is an athleteand then the other one lives offcampus aswell. We have kind ofgot it all spread out here.
JARVIS cont. from 1
What do you want the stu-
dent body to know about
you personally?That I am a student. I thinkthat sometimes people for-get when they see me runningaround and doing things. Itake 18 hours. I miss my familywhen I am busy. I procrastinateon my homework, but I am try-ing to make something happenhere when I am here. I’m tryingto use those extra 15 minutesbetween class to talk to some-one. I think that I want studentsto know most is that I really docare. I think sometimes withpolitics and people running foroffices, people can say that “thisis not sincere” or “they don’t re-ally care,” but I have been thestudent who is afraid. I’ve beenthe student who is scared toget involved. Who feels like hedoesn’t have any friends, whofeels like he is alone in theworld. I’ve been that kid. I’vefelt those feelings and I wantstudents to know that is why Itry to be involved because noone should feel that way.
Was there something spe-
cific that inspired you to run?I always knew as a freshmanthat I would be running forthis position, but to be truth-fully honest, I thought I wouldlose the first time. I’ve ran forposition before in high schooland have lost and in college Iassumed it would be the samething, but last year we saw anopportunity and we took it. Weagreed early on that we wouldonly run again if we thoughtwe would be the right peopleto benefit the student body.We have a lot of great studentson this campus. We have a lotof amazing and hardworkingpeople that have a lot to con-tribute. I want to see what thecampus climate is like now andif I thought we could tribute tothat we would run again.
What plans do you have if
you are elected?Our platform this year is a lotmore extensive than it is fromlast year. I think having the rela-tionshipwe havewith PresidentGilbert is a great thing. OurBoard of Governors right nowis arguably the most progres-sive that its ever been. Seeingall of these parts, on paper itmight look like we are biting offmore than we can chew, but ev-erything we are trying to do isfeasible. I am trying to advocateto the renovations and remod-eling of some buildings aroundcampus. Additions and spaceutilization. One thing I wouldlove to see is an Inner-FaithPrayer-Meditation room. Mar-shall is really a diversity hub forthe state. Our campus with ourINTO, international programsand International Affairs. Wehave a lot of great culture thingsthat our campus provides. Iwould like to see an outdoorshelter somewhere on campus.We have a lot of green spaces. Ithink being able to incorporatethe outdoors on our campuswould be great. Campus Safetyis a huge and important thingthat we have. I’ve complainedmultiple times that it is notwhatit should be. I think it needs tobe faster, more efficient andcover more area. I think we candevelop that. I am excited fornext year to reinsure studentsthat Marshall is here for youmore than it has ever been. Weare here for you and so is thisorganization, the students, thefaculty, staff and administration.
What do you believe is the
biggest issues that Marshall
is facing and how do you plan
to combat it?I don’t really see this as anissue, but as an opportunity.People are starting to vocallyspeak out against things thatthey don’t agree with or like.People are starting to advo-cate for themselves and theiropinions. You know, it wouldbe easier to say “this is the whywe have done it, so this is theway that it has worked in thepast, then it should work forthe future.” To me that’s kindof an arcaic way of thinking. AtMarshall, there really is a melt-ing pot of different cultures,beliefs, backgrounds, historiesand relationships. I think goingforward we need to capital-ize on that and invest in ourstudents and what they arethinking, saying, and doing. Wehave a lot of work to be doing. Itmay step on some toes, but thatis the greatest way to grow asa community. Something thatis made on paper that is meantto divide us, has really made usgrow together.
Who is your vice presi-
dent and why did you
choose them?I think she is one of the fewpeople that can put me in myplace. Me and Emily joinedSGA right around the sametime freshman year. From thevery beginning, we clicked. Weknew that there were thingswe definitely had in commonand things we definitely didn’t.As our friendship developed,we realized we can really playoff each other’s strengths andweaknesses. I am very quick tospeak up and Emily has taughtme to think a little more. It justseems like this is a natural fit.Working with her along-sidethis past year and seeing herdevelop into a role model and aleader for the students on thiscampus made this such a natu-ral choice.
Is there anything I haven’t
asked you that youbelieve the
student body should know?I want students to knowthat our positions now, thepositions that we are runningfor and student governmentas a whole, it’s a representa-tive body of students but it isa body that a lot of studentsdon’t know that they have. Ifyou come and join this organi-zation, you are the voice of thestudents. If you are a senatorin SGA, you represent 500 stu-dents in your academic college.That is an amazing thing. Thatis an opportunity that otherstudents don’t have in their col-lege or in the state. I also thinkit is important to know that weare a recommendation body.There is a lot we can do in ourlittle hub, but whenever we tryto do these big, lofty goals ofpolicy change or really trying toimpact not only the current lifeon campus but the future sonsand daughters of Marshall ormaking things that are going tolast, these are only recommen-dations that we can make. Wecouldn’t do anything withoutthe support of the student body.I want students to know that itis important to be involved andto share these opinions and be-liefs. We are going to progressforward. Without student sup-port we can’t do anything. Stayinvolved and be involved. Talkto us. Tell us what we are do-ing wrong or right. Tell us waysof what we can do for you orwhat Marshall can do for youbecause that is how we can dothis together and accomplishgreat things.
KINNER cont. from 1
What do you want the stu-
dent body to know about
you personally?A lot of times student don’tknow what we do up here. Iwant them to know that wework hard and we work hardfor them so they can havethe best college experiencewhile they are here. Whetherthat’s going to several meet-ings during the day betweenclasses or planning programs.Last semester we put onmoreprograms thanwe have had inthe last five years combined.We are putting these thingson to benefit students and wework hard so students havethe best experience.
Was there something spe-
cific that inspired you to run?I just love being able to helpstudents. Being in this officeyou see a lot of people whodo not know much about thearea or the campus. Beingable to connect with them andget them involved on cam-pus is what I personally loveand enjoy. Getting to help stu-dents in any shape or form likeallocating funding for their or-ganization so they get to do funthings or showing them whereSmith Hall is, just stuff like that.I really enjoy being involvedwith students and that is why Iwanted to run again.
What plans do you have if
you are elected?I agree with Matt. Really Iwant to advocate for students.This past year was a presiden-tial election. That is somethingyou don’t really expect cominginto office and the things you
have to deal with. Things comeat you that you don’t expect.Being able to handle the situ-ations in the student body andbeing able to help the studentbody to the best of your abil-ity is something we want to beable to do.
What do you believe is the
biggest issues that Marshall
is facing and how do you plan
to combat it?Sometimes we see a lot ofdiffering opinions and I thinkone of those things is learningto respect one another no mat-ter what those opinions maybe. Loving one another andunderstanding someone else’sperspective. It is perfectly oknot to agree with someoneelse’s opinion, but everyoneis entitled to their opinion. Itis being able to understandwhere they are coming from. Itis being able to understand thatpeople have grown up differ-ently and people have differentbackground stories. Just beingable to relate to them, get alongand respect one another. Wehave really changed since wehave been in office. This semes-ter we have a great Senate thatis able to get along and push forthings to get accomplished.
Is there anything I
haven’t asked you that you
believe the student body
should know?We are going to work as hardas we can to make sure stu-dents have a great experience.Whether that is the Inter-FaithPrayer Room or whatever else.That is something we are goingto accomplish this next year ifwe get elected.
Elections for student
body president and vice
president will take place
March 14 and 15.
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By SADIE HELMICK
THE PARTHENONGrindstone Coffeeologyhas opened up shop at TheWild Ramp in Central City at14th Street West Hunting-ton. The mobile coffee truckis now expanding.Since opening on Memo-rial Day, Grindstone coffeehas seen success with theircoffee truck in Ritter Parkand across Huntington.Helen and Brendyn Finn,previously from Melbourne,Australia, now relocated toHuntington, started their
business with an idea: good,accessible coffee.“Wecome fromMelbourne,which has a huge world-classcoffee culture. Moving here,the choices were less thanwhat wewere used to,”HelenFinn said.The Wild Ramp first askedGrindstone to come withtheir truck, which is namedBonnie, but after an openingfor a space came up in thestore, the opportunity aroseto move indoors.“This place [The WildRamp] is probably one of
Huntington’s goodlittle secrets thatshouldn’t be a secret,”Helen Finn said.Holy Rooper fromWinfield, West Vir-ginia usually worksand drives the truckand is now workingat both the store andacross Huntington.“I like being aroundthis environment of lo-cal foods,”Rooper said.Rooper is excitedfor the expansion ofthe shop, which isadding juicing, pour-over coffee and singleorigin coffee.“We will definitelyexpand and we are start-ing work on a menu andthings like that,” HelenFinn said.Grindstone Coffeeol-ogy will be at The WildRamp on Tuesday, Thurs-day, Friday and Saturdaysduring normal businesshours of 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.and around Huntington inthe truck.
Sadie Helmick can be
contacted at helmick32@
marshall.edu.
Grindstone Coffeeology
expands
New spot opens in Wild Ramp
The Grindstone Coffeeology truck, commonly called Bonnie, is seen here.
By ALEXIA LILLY
THE PARTHENON“Body Shots X: YasQueen” will be held Fridayat the Francis-Booth Ex-perimental Theatre in theJoan C. Edwards Perform-ing Arts Center.The multimedia experi-ence of vocal and visualproductions will begin at 7p.m. with a reception follow-ing. The event was organizedby Professor Greta Rensen-brink and produced byProfessor Robin Riner of thesociology department andProfessor Hilary Brewster ofthe English department.“We started last springthinking of what theme wewere going to go with,” Brew-ster said.The theme of Body Shotsthis year is “Yas Queen,”which Brewster described as“anything relating to a queen,even in the loosest sense.”The acts that will be ondisplay during the event aretwo dances, a discussion ofdance, a comedy sketch, lec-tures and more that will bepresented in about one hour
and 15 minutes.“The purpose of body shotsis a visual multimedia perfor-mance,” Brewster said.Body Shots will displaywork from faculty, students,community members andspecial guest Junious Brick-house fromWashington, D.C.“It’s usually really fun,”Riner said. “People love itbecause it’s not your typi-cal academic presentationmodel, but it still deals withimportant issues just in avery different way. So, peopleusually respond really wellto it.”Brewster said the themeof Body Shots last year wasbody shaming, but the themethis year is a broader scope.“The term ‘yas queen’has been popularized bywhite people from showslike ‘Broad City,’ but it origi-nated from queer people ofcolor,” Brewster said. “Wejust want to make sure weare acknowledging and iden-tifying the origins of the termand not appropriating it cul-turally, because we in theCollege of Liberal Arts care
about those things.”The night will feature amixof content.“Even though the themeis called ‘yas queen,’ not ev-erything has to do with ‘yasqueen,’” Riner said. “It’s moreabout queens generally.”She added that the ex-perience is slightly notsafe for work, so the nightmay not be appropriate forsmall children.“Body Shots X: Yas Queen”is Rensenbrink’s final BodyShots production, and herfinal year at Marshall. Thisyear is the 10th anniversaryof Body Shots.“[Body Shots] is her brain-child. She has done all thework,” Brewster said.The event is sponsored bythe College of Liberal Arts,the department of history,the department of sexual-ity studies, the Women’sCenter, the department ofwomen’s studies and the de-partment of sociology andanthropology.
Alexia Lilly can be
contacted at lilly207@mar-
shall.edu.
Body Shots to celebrate
all things queen
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Actual hands-on experience can boost your expertise and give you a big edge in life.
And the Army Reserve provides you with the opportunities to develop your skills and
gain qualities that can enhance your career. They even pay you to learn, with a salary
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